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your sleepvip transcend travel continuous positive airway pressure (cpap) machine is designed for
use by individuals who live with sleep apnea. small and portable. universal hose adaptor. portable

battery-powered. vibration-free blower as for compliance reporting, this cpap system is email-
capable. apnea-hypopnea index (ahi) and leak detection. the bluetooth car kit is designed for

automatic start and stop car kits. the system can automatically wake up your mobile phone and then
de-activate when the car is turned off. the bluetooth car kit can automatically sleep while in vehicle

so that the battery is not drained and charged later when the car is restarted. use your mobile phone
while driving. the essential talk kit is designed for individuals with hearing/speech disabilities, as a

speakerphone. works with cell phones or pda's. speakerphone with volume control for easy, effective
communication. built-in hands-free using dual microphone technology. the headset kit is a portable
bluetooth headset designed for use by individuals with hearing/speech disabilities, as a hearing aid,

for communication. this headset has a dual purpose; it can be used as a cellphone for
communication. works with all cell phones/pda's that have bluetooth. the headband battery operated
charger is a rechargeable lithium-ion battery which is designed to be worn on the head. this battery

operated charger provides low-energy charging for a variety of electronic equipment, and it is
designed to be worn with or without the electronic equipment. includes four battery pack cases.
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this game adapter supports
both usb or serial port

connection to the ds and ds
lite, allowing one usb dongle

to connect to multiple
nintendo ds consoles. it

accepts the aaa batteries
required to power the

nintendo ds. the official
licensed product enables you
to use your compatible ds and
ds lite console as a gamepads
for any computer without the
need of purchasing a separate
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usb gamepad for ds. on-the-fly
(otf) system provides the

possibility of converting any t-
video game console into a usb
video game console. the on-
the-fly system consists of a

nakadock pro t3 t-vhs
converter, a usb3 socket, and

an optional usb2 graphics
card. the hardware is

compatible with many other
vcs like xbox and nintendo.

the gba game boy advanco is
a basic portable red gba with
a tiny size to fit almost any
hand. the high definition lcd
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screen has a nice color with
many shades and a 2.5" tft

screen. it has a built-in
speaker, headphone jack, a/v
cable, remote control, volume

buttons, and lock button. it
also has an hdmi output for

connecting it to a hdtv or your
computer. the gba game boy

advance adaptor uses the
gba's power supply and has a

compact size with red led
light. it fits comfortably in your

hand. the clothes switch,
model 5580, is a touch switch
designed for use by children
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and adults with upper
extremity disabilities . as thin
as a credit card, the switch is

extremely sensitive and
activates with the slightest

touch. it can be used on any
flat surface or it can be

mounted on a wall and it is
equipped with a plastic sleeve

to hold a label. the set
includes the switch, two

plastic sleeves, and a set of
labels, double-sided mounting
tape, and velcro for mounting.

options: a metal mountin
5ec8ef588b
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